Prepared and served daily from 2pm-5pm

Afternoon Tea Menu
Cream Tea
Traditional Homemade warm Raisin Scones served with Strawberry Jam and Clotted Cream with a
choice of our especially selected Teas.
£5.95 per person

Traditional Afternoon Tea
A selection of finger Sandwiches, (Ham and Mustard, Cheddar Cheese and Tomato, Egg Mayonnaise
with watercress, Scottish Smoked Salmon with Cream Cheese). Homemade warm Raisin Scones served
with Strawberry Jam and Clotted Cream, A selection of cakes with a choice of our especially selected
teas £12.95 per person

Champagne Afternoon Tea

Treat yourself to all of the above as well as a glass of house champagne
£4.95 supplement per glass

Tea Menu

English Breakfast Tea A comforting and full breakfast classic, with rich malty sweetness and vivid
ruby coloured infusion.

Peppermint Tea Insistent, deep and full mint flavours with an almost oily mid-palate, subsiding
cleanly towards an intensely perfumed finish.

Green Tea Gentle tasting tea produced using leaves from the Camellia Sinesis Bush
Red Berry Tea A delicious infusion with a fruity aroma and sweet berry taste, naturally caffeine
free

Camomile Tea Bright, full, mellow, floral depths with soft, refreshingly bitter vegetal complexities in
the finish. Sweet yet austere

Earl Grey Tea Refreshing and sweet, with lifted citrus charm freshening the structured tenacity of
the ceylon leaf. A perfectly focussed classic.

Assam Tea Balanced, deep and harmonious flavours combining subtle red fruits, fired leaf and
toasted grains.

Lapsang Souchong A Chinese tea fired over smoking pine needles, which produces a striking smoky
odour and flavour.

Darjeeling An aromatic and astringent tea from India, with a hint of almonds and wildflowers.
Decaffeinated Tea Our English Breakfast blend with only a hint of caffeine remaining.
Our menu contains allergens. If you suffer from a food allergen or intolerance, please let a member of
the team know upon placing your order
All prices include VAT at 20%.

